I
n eukaryotes, DNA is wrapped around octameric cores of the histone proteins H3, H4, H2A, and H2B, forming nucleosomes, the fundamental subunit of chromatin (1, 2) . Flexible ''histone tails'' that extend from nucleosomes are subject to a wealth of posttranslational modifications (PTMs) including methylation, acetylation, and ubiquitination on lysines, methylation on arginines, and phosphorylation on serine or threonine residues (1) (2) (3) (4) . The complexity and nonrandom distribution of known PTMs on the N terminus of histone H3 alone (Fig. 1A) suggests functional implications for unique combinations of modifications, several of which are under active investigation (5) (6) (7) .
Emerging studies suggest that neighboring histone PTMs may function together on the same histone tail in a combinatorial fashion, sometimes reducing or enhancing the ability for the targeted residue to become modified in what is referred to as modification ''cross-talk'' (8) (9) (10) . Furthermore, immunogen-based approaches such as ChIP or ChIP on Chip suggest unique groupings of histone PTMs are involved in demarcating chromatin domains as either active or repressed, in an epigenetically stable fashion. In somatic cell lineages, for example, H3K4me3 and H3 hyperacetylation are consistently colocalized at 5Ј regions of transcriptionally active genes in euchromatin (11, 12) . In contrast, transcriptionally silent heterochromatin, such as the inactive X chromosome (Xi) in mammalian females, is often characterized by H3K27me, H3K9me, and H3 hypoacetylation (13) . Interestingly, undifferentiated embryonic stem cells were recently suggested to have ''bivalent domains,'' regions of the genome enriched for both H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 on a nucleosomal scale (see ref. 14 and downward arrows in Fig. 1 A) , which, during differentiation, might be resolved into either a repressive H3K27me3-enriched environment or a transcriptionally favorable H3K4me3-enriched region. However, while these reports are suggestive of functional interplay among histone PTMs, direct determination of their interdependence remains poorly understood, in part because the analytical techniques available for the study of long-distance combinatorial patterns on the same histone tail (or protein) are limited.
Mass spectrometry has become an enabling method for mapping PTMs on histones (reviewed in refs. 15 and 16) , without some of the caveats of antibody-based analyses that include antibody production, unwanted cross-reactivity, epitope occlusion, and the inability to detect multiple modifications (patterns) or novel modification sites. However, a drawback of conventional mass spectrometry approaches is that histones are typically digested into short peptides to make sequence and PTM analysis possible (17, 18) , referred to as ''bottom-up'' analysis. With short peptides, it becomes difficult to determine which peptides originated from the same molecule, and information about interdependence of modifications on a given histone molecule is often lost (see ref. 19) .
A newer mass spectrometry technique, electron capture dissociation (ECD), allows sequencing of intact proteins (20) . This ''top-down'' analysis (21) has been successfully used to determine histone PTMs. Using ECD, Kelleher and coworkers (22) (23) (24) (25) characterized PTMs on all four human core histones, Burlingame and colleagues (26) characterized Tetrahymena H2B variants, and Zhang and Freitas (27) characterized histone H4 from calf thymus. Recently, an ion/ion analogue of ECD, termed electron transfer dissociation (ETD) (28) , was developed. This technique can sequence highly charged, longer peptides (Ͼ20 aa), and in combination with a second ion/ion reaction, termed proton transfer charge reduction (PTR) (29, 30) , can determine the N-and C-terminal sequence of intact proteins on a chromatographic time scale (31, 32) . Using this technique, we examined the PTM status of the N-terminal H3 peptide residues 1-50 (H3 ) from macronuclei isolated from the ciliated protozoan Tetrahymena thermophila to determine long-range combinations of histone PTMs (i.e., PTMs separated by 20 or more residues) associated with a transcriptionally active state.
The genome of T. thermophila is functionally separated into two nuclei that can be easily purified: a ''somatic'' macronucleus (MAC) from which all transcription occurs, and a transcriptionally silent ''germ-line'' micronucleus (MIC) (33). To determine PTM correlations on H3 1-50 , we purified MAC H3 based on charge and modification state and used the combination of ETD/PTR and accurate mass measurements to determine patterns of histone PTMs. We observed a strong correlation on the same histone molecule between H3K4me3 and increased acetylation occupancy at distinct lysine residues, as well as coexistence of H3K4me1 with H3K27me1 or H3K27me2. These long-range histone PTM associations point to an underlying hierarchical mechanism of establishing histone modification patterns and suggest a unique configuration of transcriptionally poised H3 modifications that resemble the bivalent domains recently reported for embryonic stem cells (14) .
Results
Relative Enrichment of Methylation at H3K4 and H3K27 Suggests Bivalent-Like Domains in Transcriptionally Active Nuclei from Tetrahymena. Although properties of H3K4me3/H3K27me3 bivalent domains in embryonic stem cells are poorly defined, their discovery suggests functional overlap between these methylation sites at distinct genomic regions (14) . Thus, we sought to determine whether methylation at lysines H3K4 and H3K27 could be detected in a transcriptionally active nucleus, where H3K4 methylation and, to a much lesser extent, H3K27 methylation, have been reported using microsequencing (34) . In the present work, histone acid extracts from MACs were resolved by SDS or acid-urea gel electrophoresis and analyzed with antibodies specific for distinct methylated lysine states ( Fig. 1 B-D) . Equivalent staining or detection of general H3 by Western analyses served as loading controls.
As expected for transcriptionally active chromatin (34) , analysis with K4 methylation state-specific antibodies indicated that MAC histones are highly enriched in H3K4me1, H3K4me2, and H3K4me3 modifications (Fig. 1B a-c, MAC) . In contrast, H3K4 methylation was not detected on H3 isoforms present in transcriptionally silent, germ-line MICs (Fig. 1C a-c, MIC) . Unexpectedly, however, strong enrichment of H3K27me1 and H3K27me2 was observed with macronuclear H3 (Fig. 1C b and c, MAC) . In contrast, H3K27me3 was localized almost exclusively to micronuclear H3 (Fig. 1Ca, MIC) , and essentially all of this reactivity was associated with the proteolytically processed form of H3 in that nucleus (see ref. 35 for details and asterisks in Fig. 1C ). The finding that certain methylation states of H3K27me (monomethylation and dimethylation) are enriched along with essentially all H3K4 methylation states in MACs suggested a potential functional overlap among these marks, at least at an H3 population level. Whether these marks coexist on the same H3 tail is not clear from these analyses, prompting further investigation.
Increased Acetylation Occupancy Correlates with Trimethylation Status on Histone H3 from Macronuclei in Tetrahymena. The restriction of H3K4 methylation to macronuclei (somatic) (Fig. 1B) , with regard to previously reported high levels of H3 acetylation in MACs, is consistent with ChIP experiments colocalizing these PTMs to active regions of chromatin (11, 34, 36) . To this end, we asked whether monomethylation, dimethylation, or trimethylation at H3K4 correlated with acetylation in a manner suggestive of potential long-distance interactions. Acid-urea gel electrophoresis was chosen to resolve MAC H3 on the basis of charge (and size) and probed with PTM-specific antibodies. Because one acetylation (or phosphorylation) decreases positive charge by one, histones can be resolved as ''ladders'' with each slower-migrating ''rung'' representing an increased phospho or acetyl occupancy. Tetrahymena H3 resolves into six detectable rungs (37) when visualized with general H3 antibodies (Fig. 1D , ␣-H3): 0 (unacetylated H3) to 5 (species of H3 with five acetylations). These rungs are acetylation-dependent because phosphatase treatment does not disrupt resolution of this H3 ladder (data not shown), and previous analyses show that MAC H3 has no detectable phosphorylation (37, 38) .
As expected, slower-migrating species of H3 were detected with an ␣-acetyl H3 antibody (Fig. 1D , rungs 2-5). Strikingly, H3K4me3 was predominately localized to the slowest-migrating isoforms ( acetylated H3 species (Fig. 1D, rungs 0-3) , and H3K4me1 was exclusively localized to either unacetylated or singly acetylated H3 species (Fig. 1D, rungs 0-1) . These data suggest a long-distance coupling between acetyl occupancy of H3 and distinct methylation states of H3K4, but suffer from the fact that these analyses are carried out on a population level.
Acetylations and Methylations on H3 Are Predominantly Localized at
the N Terminus. Although the above data suggested a link between H3K4 methylation and high acetylation occupancy on H3, it remained unclear whether these PTMs reside on the same histone. To better examine potential PTM linkage, MAC H3 was purified by RP-HPLC, separated into fractions enriched for H3 isoforms differing in charge by using PolyCAT A chromatography, and subjected to mass spectrometry analysis (Fig. 2) .
Individual PolyCAT A fractions of MAC H3 were digested with Glu-C and analyzed on the Finnigan LTQ-Fourier transform mass spectrometer (Thermo Electron, San Jose, CA) to obtain mass measurements, accurate to within 2 ppm (SI Tables 1 and 2 ).
Comparison of the mass differences between the modified peptides and their unmodified counterparts allowed the determination of the number and character of PTMs. The only PTMs detected were acetylation and methylation, and these were confined to H3 1-50 (SI Tables 1 and 2) .
Because intact H3, resolved by the PolyCAT A column (Fig. 2 A, groups 0-5), eluted in six groups, we reasoned that peaks contained within each group were clustered by total acetylation occupancy (see ref. 19 ), in agreement with our acid-urea analysis that indicated five distinct acetylated H3 isoforms plus one unmodified species (Fig. 1D) . Furthermore, Fourier transform mass spectrometry (FTMS) on H3 showed that the earliest eluting fractions were comprised of H3 molecules with an addition of five acetyl groups, followed by fractions that harbored four, three, two, one, and zero acetyl groups (Figs. 2 and 3 and SI Table 2 ). Thus, at least six total distinct acetylation occupancy states on intact H3 (including unmodified) were resolved by PolyCAT A chromatography.
Sequencing of Macronuclear Histone H3 Using ETD/PTR. To determine the location, nature, and linkage of H3 PTMs, H3 1-50 was sequenced by ETD/PTR using an ion/ion reaction-enabled LTQ ion Note the double ion series in CII. Two c4 fragment ions are observed corresponding to two H3 species; one is unmodified and one is monomethylated at K4. This ion series is traceable up to the ϩ2 fragment ion series as shown by the two c 8 ϩ2 and c 24 ϩ2 fragment ions. The H3 species in this spectrum that is not methylated at K4 affords a methylation on a different residue to satisfy the FTMS measurements. The second H3 species is methylated at K27 as two z 24 ϩ2 fragment ions corresponding to K27 and differing by nominal 14 Da are observed. The spectra in CII and DII correspond to two species, one monomethylated on K4 and one monomethylated on K27. (E) Sequence of H31-50. Modified residues are indicated by blue flags for acetylation (Ac) and by yellow circles for methylation (M). Peptide backbone cleavages observed in the spectra are indicated. EI shows a species trimethylated on K4 and acetylated on K9, K14, K18, K23, and K27, as interpreted from CI and DI. EII shows two species, one monomethylated on K4 and one monomethylated on K27, as interpreted from CII and DII.
trap mass spectrometer (28) . We operated the LTQ in highresolution mode (zoom scan) over the entire mass range (250-2,000 Da) to resolve multiply charged fragment ions, which extends the mass range to 4,000 Da (i.e., ϩ2 ion m/z of mass 2,000 ϭ 4,000 Da). This combination of PolyCATA chromatography and ETD/PTR mass spectrometry is necessary as previous attempts to sequence H3 1-50 with on-line chromatography and normal scan mode, but no prior separation of H3 isoforms, resulted in complicated mixed spectra (31) . The spectra were mixtures of several isobaric species (i.e., methylations on different residues or different modifications with identical mass, i.e., me3 versus me1 ϩ me2) that only permitted the use of singly charged fragment ions, providing sequence information of the first 15-16 N-and C-terminal residues. Here, the prior separation of H3 isoforms and the acquisition of high-resolution scan mode enabled us to use doubly charged fragment ions, allowing complete sequence coverage for H3 . Fig. 2CI shows the ETD/PTR fragmentation spectrum recorded on the peptide indicated in Fig. 2BI from the early eluting fraction, group 5. Accurate mass measurement from the FTMS analysis reveals five acetyl and three methyl groups (Fig. 2BI) . The fragmentation spectrum in Fig. 2CI shows the addition of 42 Da to K4, K9, K14, K18, K23, and K27. However, the mass accuracy of the linear ion trap does not permit differentiation between trimethylation (42.0469 Da) and acetylation (42.0106 Da). Therefore, H3 was further digested with trypsin and analyzed with LTQ-FTMS (39) to determine the site of trimethylation. All fractions of groups 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively, were combined, and each group was subjected to this bottom-up experiment. The peptide H3 3-8 containing the K4 residue was exclusively methylated in all fractions (data not shown). Consequently, the spectrum in Fig. 2CI was interpreted as trimethylation on H3K4 and acetylations on H3K9, H3K14, H3K18, H3K23, and H3K27, as diagramed in Fig. 2EI , confirming the coexistence of H3K4me3 and H3 hyperacetylation on a single peptide species. Fig. 2CII shows an ETD/PTR fragmentation spectrum recorded on a species harboring one methyl group. This methyl group could be located at 14 different residues (Ks and Rs), resulting in a mixed spectrum representing different monomethylated species. The Nterminal fragment ions (c ions) starting from the c 4 ion on show a double series differing by 14 Da. The c 4 fragment ion of greater intensity corresponds to an unmodified K4 residue, whereas the c 4 fragment ion appearing 14 Da higher corresponds to a K4me1 residue (see Fig. 2DII ). On the C-terminal ion series (z ions) no modifications are observed until fragment ion z 24 , corresponding to H3K27. Again, two ion series are observed (differing by 14 Da) corresponding to two peptides, containing either unmodified K27 or K27me1 (see Fig. 2DII ). Hence, this fraction contains two distinct species, one with H3K27me1 and one with H3K4me1 (Fig.  2EII) . Thus, the combination of ETD/PTR and high-resolution acquisition allows for complete sequence coverage of the entire N-terminal peptide encompassing H3K4 and H3K27 and for unambiguous assignment of the combinatorial interplay of these long-distance modifications, even in a mixed spectrum (i.e. a spectrum containing more than one species).
Combinatorial Patterns of Histone Modifications on a Single H3 Tail.
Our approach, outlined in Fig. 2 , allowed us to successfully correlate transcription-associated PTMs within H3 that are separated by long distances. Fig. 3 summarizes the histone species identified in a combined schematic and tabular form. Interestingly, the acetylation steady state of histone H3 appears to be following an approximate order or hierarchy. Taking into account the relative abundance of each observed modified form of H3 (Fig. 2) , the singly acetylated species are predominantly located on H3K9, and Fig. 3 . Summary of H3 species identified in the mass spectrometry analysis. Shown are the H31-50 modifications states identified in this study, categorized by fraction number. Species identified within the same spectrum are indicated with a left bracket, and the relative abundance of each species within this spectrum is indicated by the number of ϩ symbols. The species with the most ϩ symbols is most abundant, and the species with the least number of ϩ symbols is of lowest abundance. Where no ϩ symbol is noted next to a fraction number, only one species per spectrum was identified. The numbers on the right indicate grouping by acetylation occupancy.
to a lesser extent on H3K14 (Fig. 3, group 1) . Doubly acetylated histone H3 1-50 is predominately acetylated on H3K9 and H3K14 (Fig. 3, group 2) . Triacetylated histone H3 1-50 is mostly acetylated on H3K9, H3K14, and H3K18 (Fig. 3, group 3) , albeit there are some exceptions. Tetraacetylated histone H3 1-50 is acetylated on H3K9, H3K14, H3K18, and H3K23 (Fig. 3, group 4) , and finally quintuply acetylated histone H3 1-50 is acetylated on H3K9, H3K14, H3K18, H3K23, and H3K27 (Fig. 3, group 5) . Most exceptions to these observations were attributed to species with lower abundance. Methylation on H3K36 has been linked to H3 deacetylation in coding regions and to negative regulation of transcription (47-49); however, H3K36me1 was present on both hyperacetylated and hypoacetylated species (Fig. 3, groups 0, 4, and 5 ), suggesting a relationship to H3 acetylation occupancy. H3K36me2 and H3K36me3 were not detected in this study.
Overall, our results suggest H3K27 dimethylation and to a lesser extend monomethylation prevail in less acetylated histone H3 fractions and can co-occur with H3K4 monomethylation, whereas H3K4 trimethylation is clearly enriched in histone fractions having an acetylation occupancy of three, four, or five. Although we found H3K4me2 to be clearly enriched in intermediately acetylated species, the complex nature of the spectra precluded their accurate interpretation (see Discussion).
Discussion
Sequencing Histone Complexity by Using ETD/PTR Tandem Mass Spectrometry. Our mass spectrometric approach permits us to elucidate modifications that are concurrently present on a single histone tail, separated by long distances, thus providing a tool for studying roles of combinatorial histone modifications. We believe that our approach of examining large peptides has advantages, namely, we can provide an exhaustive description of PTMs in the N-terminal region of H3, which contains the majority of H3 PTMs (40) . This approach has several important practical consequences. First, restricting the analysis to the N-terminal region allows us to obtain complete sequence coverage and hence unambiguous modification assignment. Complete sequence coverage is rarely achieved with the full length of H3, as not all peptide backbone cleavages are observed and hence some modifications can theoretically be attributed to more than one residue. Second, fragmenting 50 amino acids versus the 135 of intact H3 yields increased sensitivity for the resulting fragment ions, as the ion current is divided among fewer product ions. Third, the size of the N-terminal peptide, Ϸ5 kDa, requires only singly and doubly charged fragment ions for complete sequence coverage, resolution that is readily achieved operating the modified LTQ in zoom scan mode. In addition, the use of PTR to simplify the fragment ions to singly and doubly charged ions greatly reduced the complexity of the spectra, allowing interpretation of spectra comprised of up to three to four distinctly modified H3 species (Fig. 3) . However, a portion of the acquired spectra remained uninterpretable because of a very complicated mixed spectrum, likely a result of our acetylation-biased purification scheme. Nevertheless, we were able to describe the major species of each PolyCAT A fraction. Additional H3 purification steps, for example, allowing methylation status-based separation, should reduce the occurrence of mixed spectra and permit more species to be sequenced in the future, like those enriched with H3K4me2 or species that are less abundant.
Only the intact mass of the N-terminal peptide was measured with high mass accuracy with FTMS. Therefore, bottom-up experiments were required when the number of 42-Da additions exceeded the number of acetylation sites determined by FTMS. In this manner, trimethylation could be differentiated from acetylation.
We previously demonstrated that the speed of ETD/PTR is compatible with conventional liquid chromatography/MS methods (31, 32) ; however, in this study, the necessity to acquire the data with zoom scan prolonged the analysis time to 3-10 min (see Materials and Methods). In sum, the middle-up analysis described above presents a compromise between a bottom-up analysis that is superior in sensitivity but lacks information about the interdependence of peptides and modifications and a top-down approach that provides an overview of modifications on the intact protein level, but often fails to give unambiguous assignment of modification and generally requires significantly more material than bottom-or middle-up approaches. We believe this methodology will be indispensable for understanding long-range, combinatorial roles of histone PTMs in bivalent domains or transcriptional regulation and PTMs on other protein families.
Distinct Combinations of Histone Modifications and Their Functional
Implications. Our findings that H3K4me3 and H3 hyperacetylation occupancy coexist on the same residue are consistent with reports localizing these PTMs to promoter proximal regions on active genes (see ref. 11 and references within). The identification of numerous chromatin-associated protein motifs, such as chromodomains, PHD fingers, tudor and tandem-tudor domains, WD40 repeats, and bromodomains, as PTM binding modules for methylated or acetylated histone lysines (10, 41) suggests that addition/removal of these modifications may be associated by nonrandom, even hierarchical relationships. Indeed, it was recently shown in vivo that H3 trimethylated at K4 is highly susceptible to acetylation turnover (42) . To this end, recent reports suggest acetylation on H3 may be promoted through binding of H3K4me2 by Chd1 (SAGA) (43) , binding of H3K4me3 by Yng1 (NuA3) (36, 44) , and deacetylation through the H3K4me3/ING2 interaction (mSin3a-HDAC1) (45) . Furthermore, because different permutations of histone-binding modules can be found together within multimeric complexes, it seems likely that comprehensive understanding of histone modification combinations will yield insight into how chromatin-templated machineries target diverse biological outputs to specific regions of the genome (10, 46) . Sequence analysis of Tetrahymena MAC H3 also identified a species of H3 with both K4me1 and K27me1 or K27me2 on the same tail (Fig. 3, groups 0-3) . Given the recent report of bivalent PTM domains in ES cells (14) , perhaps Tetrahymena also uses a variation of K4/K27 bivalent domains to reversibly control the on/off state of genes in the somatic, transcriptionally active nucleus. Our data also document the use of H3K27me3 in a lower, unicellular eukaryote, in this case almost exclusively in the transcriptionally silent, germ-line MIC, possibly serving as a mark to recruit micronuclear-specific silencing functions. In this regard, we look forward to the identification of the ''writers'' and ''readers'' of this mark in a model where histone genetics is feasible. The ability to identify unique combinations of histone PTM over relatively long distances of histone proteins should shed insights into how functionally distinct regions of euchromatin and heterochromatin are established and maintained in a wide range of organisms.
Materials and Methods
Tetrahymena Culture and Total Histone Purification. T. thermophila (strain CU 427) was grown as described (50) . MAC and MIC were purified as described (50) , except the nucleus isolation buffer contained 1 mM PMSF and 10 mM sodium butyrate, but not spermidine. Total histones were extracted from purified Tetrahymena nuclei in 0.2 M H 2 SO 4 as described (51) .
Electrophoresis and Western Blotting. SDS/PAGE was performed as described (52) . Acid-urea gel electrophoresis was performed as described (53) . Antibodies used to probe membranes included: ␣-General H3 (1:20,000), ␣-H3K4me1 (1:11,000; ab8895; Abcam, Cambridge, MA), ␣-H3K4me2 (1:50,000; ab7766; Abcam); ␣-H3K4me3 (1:50,000; ab8580; Abcam); ␣-H3K27me1(1:20,000; 07-448; UBI/Millipore, Billerica, MA), and ␣-H3K9/14Ac (1: 3,500). The antibodies ␣-H3K27me2 (1:2,000) and ␣-H3K27me3 (1:2,000) were gifts from Y. Zhang (University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC) and T. Jenuwein (Research Institute of Molecular
